**VEHICLE SPECIFIC ENCLOSURES**

**Ford Mustang Coupe 2005+**  
**MUSTANG 12 2005**  
Dual 12”  
9.5” Mount Depth  
1.05 ft³ Per Side

**Dodge Ram Quad Cab 2002+**  
**S DODGE10 4DR**  
Single 10”  
6” Mount Depth  
.6 ft³ Per Side

**Dodge Ram Quad Cab 2002+**  
**S DODGE12 4DR**  
Single 12”  
6” Mount Depth  
.6 ft³ Per Side

**Dodge Ram Quad Cab 2002+**  
**DODGE10 4DR**  
Dual 10”  
6” Mount Depth  
.6 ft³ Per Side

**Dodge Ram Quad Cab 2002+**  
**DODGE12 4DR**  
Dual 12”  
6” Mount Depth  
.6 ft³ Per Side

**Dodge Ram Extended Cab 1996-2001**  
**DODGE 10**  
Dual 10”  
4” Mount Depth  
.71 ft³ Per Side

**Toyota Tundra Crew Max 2014+**  
**TUNDRA 10 2014 CREW**  
Dual 10”  
3.75” Mount Depth  
.88 ft³ Per Side

---

**AM/FM ANTENNAS**

**1305**  
18” AM/FM Rubber Antenna – Top mount ball base, 1 section, w/54” cable.

---

**IMPEDEANCE ADAPTERS**

**NS60**  
Adjustable High Level to RCA Line Level Converter

---

**NOISE SUPPRESSORS**

**NS20**  
15 Amp RCA Noise Suppressor

---

**Regulated 12V Power Supplies**  

**PS3KX**  
2.5A Constant / 3A Surge

**PS7KX**  
5A Constant / 7A Surge

**PS8KX**  
6A Constant / 8A Surge

**PS9KX**  
5A Constant / 7A Surge

**PS12KX**  
10A Constant / 12A Surge

**PS14KX**  
12A Constant / 14A Surge

**PS15KX**  
10A Constant / 12A Surge

**PS21KX**  
18A Constant / 20A Surge